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accused of sexually harassing students
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waiting to see if any other students

very seriously. Its not anything
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Tran could no( be reached by

easy feeling that eatnes from the

Police weren t notified and no

mm oemay patting and hugging,"
Beeson said. He said.the students

criminal charges have been filed,
Beeson said.

telephone Wednesday night .

Beeson said Iran had not made a
statement in response to the allegi-
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He would not disclose the girls'
ages, but he said the school inehidrsfirst through eighth gradeBeeson said* thee girls reported.
that the incidents happened at the
church . He said school officials are

But Tom Chapman, a spokesman tions. Chapman said he was "pret-

"One thing you'll find nation-

Beeson said that after the roves ,

wide is that the church hatleansed
tigation as complete, Bishop Joseph
along with society-the generally Charron will decide whether Tran
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may return to the ministry . and if
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cese will take these allegations
Tran was ordained m June 1992 .

